
Products Used

Sizzix Bigz L Die - Box, Bunny #665104
Sizzix Surfacez - Cardstock, 8 1/4" x 11 3/4", 20 Assorted Colors, 80 Sheets #663007
Sizzix Surfacez - 10 Neutral Colored Cardstock 60PK #663780
Sizzix Making Essential - Adhesive Sheets, 6" x 6", Permanent, 10 Sheets #656802
Sizzix Making Tool - Paper Sculpting Kit #662225
Sizzix Making Essential - Sequins & Beads, Sorbet, 5PK #664600
Sizzix Making Essential - Express Glue, 120ml #664576

# 21647

Overview
Here are some of the most adorable bunny favor boxes for your next dinner party.

Theme: Party

How to make a Bunny Box

https://www.sizzix.com/665104/sizzix-bigz-l-die-box-bunny
https://www.sizzix.com/663007/sizzix-making-essential-cardstock-8-1-4-x-11-5-8-20-assorted-colors-80-sheets
https://www.sizzix.com/663780/sizzix-making-essential-cardstock-8-1-4-x-11-5-8-10-neutral-colors-60-sheets
https://www.sizzix.com/656802/sizzix-making-essential-adhesive-sheets-6-x-6-permanent-10-sheets
https://www.sizzix.com/662225/sizzix-making-tool-paper-sculpting-kit
https://www.sizzix.com/664600/sizzix-making-essential-sequins-beads-sorbet-5pk
https://www.sizzix.com/664576/sizzix-making-essential-express-glue-120ml
https://www.sizzix.com/catalog?tag_theme=125
https://www.sizzix.com/


Instructions

Other Supplies: Finer-Liner Black Pen, Paper Trimmer, Scissors

1. Apply an adhesive sheet to one side of a piece of Ballet Slipper cardstock. Die-cut out of the
adhesive-backed cardstock two inner ears and one nose from the Box, Bunny die. Die-cut out of
Arctic Sky, Cherry Blossom and Banana Blast cardstock a variety of flowers to create three
separate flower stacks, out of Mint Julep cardstock two eyes, out of white cardstock one box base,
two box pieces and one cottontail from the same die.

2. Fold along the score lines located on the box pieces and the box base.
3. Apply liquid adhesive to one side tab on a box piece, align the straight edge of the second box

piece with the tab and adhere the two pieces together. Apply liquid adhesive to the second side tab
and wrap the box around to align with the other straight edge of the first box piece to form the
bunny box shape.

4. Apply liquid adhesive to all the tabs on the base piece and then adhere the assembled box to the
white base piece. At the top of the box, cross one ear over the other and line up the front ears with
the back ears. To hold the ears together place a bit of liquid adhesive in between each set of ears.
Adhere the die cut inner ears to the each of the white bunny ears. (Note: Before adhering the ears
together, be sure to first fill the box with desired contents.)

5. To create lifelike dimension, sculpt the die cut flowers with the gray molding mat and various stylus
tools from the Paper Sculpting Kit. Layer and adhere the flowers in three flower stacks with liquid
adhesive. Add a trio of beads to the center of the largest flower with liquid adhesive and then
adhere the three flowers to the base of the bunny ears where desired.

6. On the front of the box adhere the two eyes and a nose and on the back of the box add the
cottontail with liquid adhesive.

7. Draw three small whiskers to other side of the nose with a black fine liner pen.


